Regional Fisheries Advisory Committee 2nd February, 1987 by unknown
North
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Dawson House, Great Sankey, 
Warrington, WA5 3LW.
Telephone Penketh (092 572) 4321
26 January 1987
Toj Members of the Regional Fisheries
Advisory Committee:
T A F Barnes (Chairman); J S Bailey;
R Bailey; A G R Brown; F Bunting;
J M Croft; P Ecroyd; J H Fell; W D Grove; 
C Holland; R D Houghton; B Irving;
P Neal; J B Oldfield; Dr Pugh-Thomas;
A Richardson; J B Robinson
Please attend a meeting of the REGIONAL FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE to 
be held at 2.15 PM on MONDAY. 2 FEBRUARY 1987 at FRANKLAW WATER 
TREATMENT WORKS. CATTERALL LANE. CATTERALL. GARSTANG (map attached) for 
consideration of the following business.
Yours faithfully
W H CRACKLE
Secretary and Solicitor
1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of the last meeting (previously circulated and approved 
by the Board on 8 December 1986).
3. 'Take a Friend Fishing'.
4. Fishing Licence Duties - 1988.
5. Abolition of Coarse Fish Close Season in Enclosed Waters.
6. Commercial Salmon Fishing - River Lune.
7. Grants.
8. Proposed Fish Counter Validation Studies.
9. River Eden - Proposed Elimination of Draft Netting - Progress 
(oral report).
10. Open Cast Mining - River Keekle. (Oral Report).
Dear Sir
A G E N D A
1 1. Any other business.
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Item No. 2
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE
REGIONAL FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
HELD ON 3 NOVEMBER 1986
Presents
T A F Barnes (Chairman)
A Bailey 
A G R Brown
C Holland 
R D Houghton 
B Irving 
P Neal
Dr Pugh Thomas 
A Richardson 
J B Robinson
F Bunting 
J M Croft 
P Eckroyd 
J H Fell 
W D Grove
102
103
104
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Mr J S Bailey and 
Mr J B Oldfield.
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
Members asked that a list of persons prosecuted for pollution 
offences be presented to the next meeting of the Committee.
It was reported that the Minister of Agriculture Fisheries and Food 
had written to the Chairman of the Committee indicating that a 
draft model byelaw to ban the use of various lead angling weights 
was being circulated to all water authorities. Members agreed 
that, if suitable, the new model byelaw should be recommended for 
implementation by the Authority.
RESOLVED:
That subject to the addition of the words "on behalf of other 
fisheries interests" after the word "association" in line 4 of 
paragraph 5, minute 94, the minutes of the meeting of the 
Committee held on 19 May 1986 be approved as a correct record 
and signed by the Chairman
INSTITUTE OF FISHERIES MANAGEMENT -PRESIDENT'S CUP
The Chairman of the Authority presented the Institute of Fisheries 
Management President's Cup to Bailiff Stephen Whittam who gained 
the best results in this year's fisheries management examinations.
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105 "TAKE A FRIEND FISHING"
Mr Dick Orton, organiser of the Angling Foundation, spoke to the 
Committee about a programme "Take a Friend Fishing" which had been 
introduced to try and reverse an apparent decline in coarse 
fishing. He told members that the programme envisaged a 
comprehensive advertising campaign complimented by support from 
water authorities and angling clubs.
Severn Trent, Thames and Anglian Water Authorities had supported 
the campaign during the current year whilst other water authorities 
had deferred consideration until 1987; North West Water Authority 
being in this latter category. Response from angling clubs had 
been almost non-existent and more energetic approaches would be 
required in that area in 1987.
The Angling Foundation felt that the 1986 campaign was difficult to 
measure but it was likely that 1987 would see less dependence on 
published advertisements and more emphasis on personal contact with 
anglers.
Members expressed surprise at the alleged decline in numbers of 
coarse anglers, suggesting that some may have transferred their 
interests away from coarse towards game fishing, and it was also 
argued that the high quality of modern fishing tackle reduces the 
need for tackle replacement and may have given the wrong impression 
to dealers.
After the departure of Mr Orton from the meeting, several members 
who represent coarse fishing interests claimed that they had never 
heard of the scheme prior to Mr Orton's visit which reflected badly 
on the advertising campaign.
RESOLVED:
That copies of the notes prepared by Mr Orton be circulated to 
all members of the Committee for consideration by their 
fishery associations and that the matter be included on the 
agenda for discussion at the next meeting.
106 ILLEGAL FISHING - THEFT ACT PROSECUTIONS BY LOCAL ANGLING 
ASSOCIATIONS
Following approaches by fishery bailiffs, Mr F Bunting, on behalf 
of various local fishery associations, asked for clarification of 
the Authority's policy in relation to Theft Act prosecutions 
resulting from illegal fishing.
Dr Harpley reported that the Authority was prepared to allow its 
staff to act as witnesses if local associations wished to take 
Theft Act prosecutions, particularly if the Authority itself was 
prosecuting offenders under the Salmon & Freshwater Fisheries Act 
1975. Under these arrangements if a private practice solicitor was
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employed by the Authority he could also act on behalf of the 
Fisheries Association and his costs could be apportioned between 
the Authority and the Association.
Mr Bunting explained that the costs of the action might prove to be 
prohibitive from an Association's point of view. Mr Barnes 
therefore suggested that it might be possible to establish a fixed 
maximum charge to Associations taking part in such joint actions 
and that the Authority could discuss this suggestion with the 
solicitors involved.
107 PROPOSED HALF NET LIMITATION ORDER - SOLWAY FIRTH
Members noted a report about the public inquiry held in Carlisle on 
3 and 4 September into the Authority's proposed Half Net Limitation 
Order for the Solway Firth, and were advised that the Minister's 
decision was awaited.
108 SALMON & FRESHWATER FISHERIES IN THE SOLWAY FIRTH
The Committee noted a report outlining the deliberations of a 
working party set up to identify problems relating to the salmon & 
freshwater fisheries in the Solway Firth and its inflowing rivers, 
and of the liaison meeting held in Carlisle on 26 September as a 
result of the working party recommendations.
109 HATCHERY PROJECTS
The committee were advised that construction of the coarse fish 
hatchery at Leyland was to commence on 1 January 1987 and that the 
design of the hatchery had been based on research at similar 
installations in Yorkshire, Severn Trent, Southern and Thames Water 
Authorities.
Discussions with Wester Ross Salmon Farms Limited towards the 
formation of a joint fish farming venture in the Haweswater area 
were continuing but negotiations were rather protracted following 
the slump in salmon prices this year.
110 RESERVE BAILIFFS SCHEME
The Committee were advised of the success of the reserve bailiff 
scheme which now operated in all areas of the Authority north of 
the River Ribble, and were informed that the number of reported 
fishing offences would be higher than ever before partly as a 
result of this scheme.
111 ULLSWATER FRESHET PUMPING STATION
The Committee were advised that the Manchester Corporation Water 
Order 1966 required certain discharges of water to be made into the 
River Eamont for the benefit of fisheries. For various reasons it 
was difficult to operate the station in the manner anticipated by 
the Order and expenditure on maintenance of the equipment at the
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pumping station could not be justified in the light of the present 
problems and the legal constraints on use of the station.
Several members mentioned the Order's shortcomings from a fisheries 
point of view, and it was suggested that the Authority could 
minimise costs by using existing emergency pumping equipment.
RECOMMENDED;
That the Board be asked to authorise the removal of the 
permanent pumps installed at Ullswater freshet pumping station 
and the use of temporary pumps at the station as and when 
required.
112 AUTHORITY INVESTIGATIONS INTO ACIDITY PROBLEMS IN NORTH WEST WATER
- PROGRESS REPORT
The Committee noted a progress report giving details of work 
carried out by the Authority, particularly in the Rivers Duddon and 
Esk in conjunction with the Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, the 
University of Lancaster, and the Freshwater Biological Association.
Concern was expressed about the performance of fish counters and Dr 
Harpley explained that problems with riparian owners and staff 
shortages had caused some breaks in the continuity of data but 
these were not sufficient to jeopardise the exercise. A project 
was to be set up in 1987 to validate the fish counters now in use.
RESOLVED:
That a report on the project to validate the fish counters be 
presented to the next meeting of the Committee.
113 RIVER EDEN - LIMITATION OF NET FISHING
The Committee noted a report which gave details of various actions 
taken by the officers to limit draw net fishing in the River Eden, 
initially by Net Limitation Order and subsequently by Byelaw.
114 COMMERCIAL SALMON FISHING - RIVER LUNE
The Committee received a report which contained proposals for 
modifying commercial fishing in the Lune Estuary.
RESOLVED:
That the officers carry out further discussions with net 
licence holders on the Lune and with the Lune and Wyre Fishery 
Association before preparing a further report for 
consideration by this Committee at its next meeting.
115 COARSE FISH CLOSE SEASON IN ENCLOSED WATERS
The Committee received a report which gave details of widespread
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abuse of the coarse fish close season in enclosed waters, 
particularly south of the River Ribble.
The report set out three alternatives for dealing with the 
situation and identified short-comings with each of the 
alternatives. It was eventually agreed that an amalgamation of 
part of alternative (a) and alternative (b) would be most 
acceptable to angling clubs although clarification of the term 
"enclosed waters" would be necessary. The new alternative would 
retain the statutory close season for rivers and streams, dispense 
with the close season on enclosed waters, and allow individual 
associations and owners of enclosed waters to make their own 
arrangements.
RECOMMENDED:
That copies of the report with a revised alternative as 
outlined above, be circulated to all members as soon as 
possible to allow them to discuss the proposals with their 
fishery associations prior to reconsidering this item at the 
next meeting.
116 USE OF CANOES ON RIVERS
The Committee were informed that a recent publication by the 
British Canoe Union listed various private waters as available for 
canoeing. Complaints had been made to the Authority about this 
publication and the Authority were trying to obtain copies.
It was stated that in areas where agreements had been reached with 
the British Canoe Union problems seemed to minimal, and members 
agreed that the Fisheries Officer should offer Ribble Canoe Club 
further use of the Authority's waters at Halton on the River Lune 
during the March/April period in future years.
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"TAKE A FRIEND FISHING"
Following the oral presentation by Mr Dick Orton at the last meeting 
about a programme "Take a Friend Fishing", members felt that the 
programme, of which most were unaware, should be discussed with their 
fishing associations before a decision was taken by this committee at 
this meeting.
Notes prepared by Mr Orton in connection with this presentation are 
attached.
Reolstered No. 1114404
S S bw * The Angling Foundation10th, Floor (Hast Wing) 
Wellesley Road, 
Croydon CRO ®XY
Organiser: Dick Orton. The Limes, Alvechurch 
Worcs. (via Birmingham)
Dale 3/’11-/86.,
Motes for address; to fisheries A d v i s o r y  Committee of NWWA by 
Pick- Orton, paid part-time Organiser of The Angling Foundation3/186
1.. What Is the Foundation V
A "body set. up by the  tackle industry in. 19 6 9, financed by levy on 
members'' turnover, with the aim. of helping;
"to protect and promote the sport of angling, in the present and the 
future, with special reference to. environmental considerations'1.
Membership is confined to people and bodies who earn, their livelihoods, 
in whole or in part, from, the sport of angling,.. In. practice, this 
has proved to be manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of fishing, 
tackle and the angling press. A detailed history of the Foundation 
is appended.
2. The problem addressed.
An apparent decline in recruitment or participation frequency, with 
particular reference to coarse fishing, signalled by static, or falling, 
tackle sales over the past 3/4. years, falls in licence, sales, in 
club memberships and participation in. competitive events.
N one of this is as yet quantified and may not be quantifiable at 
acceptable cost.
3. Why a decline ?
A consequence of bad publicity over, swans and lead ? Or cruelty to. 
fish, influenced by HSPCA's "Medway Report" ? Less income for disposal 
on inessentials among, income-groups traditionally associated with, 
coarse fishing i A reaction to competition for. water—space from, other 
leisure interests ? Or what ?
£ 3 0 ,000 has been invested in consumer-researoh. to clarify the 
situation. A report -, to be made available to all bodies participating
TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES: 01 681 1242/5
2l
in. the Foundation, programme, Water Authorities included - is due by 
the year-end.
4- "lake a Friend Fishing"..
Viewing, the situation as one of. extreme urgency, a decision taken -in. 
February of this year to launch- a revival programme immediately, in a 
form, which, could not be proved a mistake by the eventual results of the 
comsumer-research, whatever they might be.
Hence; "lake a Friend Fishing", a programme devised by a Midlands 
advertising agency, Three's. Company, Solihull, W,. Midlands. Basically,, 
a press-campaign in. the angling, press., recognising that the. existing 
keen angler is the best recruiting, officer and spokesman for the sport, 
a campaign backed up by the issue of badges and car stickers etc., 
window-posters for. tackle dealers .... and "free starter's licences"to 
be issued by Water. Authorities.
All ( except Northumbrian ) approached. Prompt collaboration! agreed 
by Severn-Trent, soon, followed by Thames and Anglian. Others declined, 
inviting a renewed approach, for 1987 in some cases. I.e.. HW., Yorks, 
Southern; with, the door, left a little ajar, by SW and Wessex,. too.
5. Scale of WA support.
' a) Severn-Trent; 20.,,000. 28-day licences.
b) Thames: 10.,.000 15-day licences.
c) Anglian: 5*000. 7-day licences, with, another 5».000. 
in reserve.
The printing, of a) and b) was paid for by the Foundation. c), a sticker, 
only, for attachment to a licence already printed, has not been charged 
back.
For cost and other reasons, the Authorities declined to undertake 
the distribution in 1986. So a distribution was arranged by the 
Foundation, using the services of a leading wholesaler member. This 
achieved only a- partial- distribution, so is not seen as suitable for 
repetition. All retailers on the distributing wholesaler's list were 
circulated with "Take a Friend Fishing" material; those in the. distribution. 
zones of S/T, Thames and Anglian WAs, received additional material 
applicable to the free, issue. Cover was 30/50% of the three Authorities' 
usual licence-distributors. A reserve was held to deal with, requests 
for a repeat issue. There having been, none, a second circularization. 
was made in September. The first had gone out in early July.
6., Support from angling clubs and associations.
This was seen from, the outset, to be an essential part of a fully- successful
operation. No time was lost by the Birmingham* Anglers’ Association, 
whose senior official- chairs Severn.-Trent's F isheries Advisory Committee, 
in. supporting, with free starter's day tickets for the Association's 
waters. The fact was reported in the sporting, and local pre^a, but, 
sadly, there was no follow-up. In September,, all. clubs named in, "Where 
to Pish-” received a letter, soliciting support., Responses virtually nil. 
It is now realised that a much more energetic approach to clubs, based 
on discussions such as we are holding now, will be necessary in 1987.
7. Measuring the campaign.
a) 4,800- anglers have written in, asking for. badges and/or stickers.
h) We, know of no dealer who"sold out."of free; licences. Which does not, 
mean there were. none.
e) The three Water Authorities involved, in T986 are interested in 
a 1987 repeat.: Severn-Trent has already committed itself, following, 
reference to the Fisheries Advisory Committee, on October 21.
The feeling in the Foundation is that, the campaign can be regarded neither 
as a disappointing, failure, nor. a howling, success. Anglers are not quick 
reactors. Time, we feel,, is needed to drive the message home. Also, 
wider-spread incentives, to the. beginner, and the introducing angler: hence 
my visit, here today. The extent of 1987 publicity has yet to be agreed,, 
but less dependence on published, advertisements and more, on personal 
approach to the people in the key positions to influence; anglers is 
likely to be the T987 key-note.
Who in the Borth-West, in addition to you gentlemen, should we be aiming, 
to talk to ?.
legd. Office:
Prudential Houae,
Oth. Floor (East W ing) 
tfe lle iley  Road, c  
:roydon CRO «CY
leglitered No. tt144W
The Angling Foundation
Organiser: Dick Orton. The Limes, Alvechurch 
Worcs. (via Birmingham)
Date Ma-aff 128&
'She Foundation: - what la it ?
'The Angling, Foundation. was established in 126>9 by the then British. 
Association* of Fishing Tackle Manufacturers [ now the Angling trades 
Association ) to draw ccm.tributions from, the fishing tackle trade and 
industry to invest im the "protection' and promotion of the sport of 
angling, in the present and the future, with special reference to 
environmental considerations".
Membership was - and is - confined to people and bodies who earn, 
their livelihoods,, in whole or in  part, from the sport of angling. 
Actual membership consists at. present of manufacturers,, wholesalers 
and retailers of fishing, tackle and ancillary products, fishing tackle 
trade, sales personnel, as individuals, and a few free-1ance angling 
journalists. Alse, most organs of the angliag press, who. contribute 
via fr.ee advertising space, when called on, not in; cash.
PatroL companies, brewers and distillers, fishing hotels, fishery 
proprietors and fish farmers are welcome to join.
Prior- to 1986, the Foundation has worked within  exceptionally modest 
budgets, having to make each £1 do the work of ten. Here are some of 
its past initiatives,, successes, and supports given to other wings of 
the angling establishment, in. rough chronological order.
Provide trophies for ACA benefit matches.
Fund academic research into the breeding biology of Rutilus rutilus. 
the common roach: the fish, which supports most of Britain's coarse 
fishing..
Fund the employment of MAG Coaching Co-ordinators.
Devise, manage and entirely finance an "Awards to Industry" programme, 
bestowing gold and silver, bullion medals on companies achieving beyond 
the bare requirements of the law in avoiding or abating pollutions and 
in* conspicuous conservation of water, distillers'- Co.., English China 
Clays, Esso,. BP., Amoco UK, Ford Motor. Co.., British. Steel Corporation,
2and Courtaulds are among major com.par.ies which won medals and were 
proud to fly the Foundation, Awards flag ever their factories and 
display the Certificates • of Merit in the recepticn-areas. Duration 
of programmes: 19 7 5 - 1979. It. was during this era that the Foundation 
formed its connections with nationally-eminent. scientists, via their 
service oa the Panels of Adjudication.
Funding the Organiser to serve on the R3PCA "Medway Panel", as the
sole representative of the sport, which otherv/ise - unwisely, in
the Foundation view - chose to boycott the operation. Period: 1976-79.
Organising and funding a i>anel of eminent academics chaired by 
Professor Tony Travis, of C.U.lt. 3 . , Birmingham University, to examine' 
angling for its "social, economic, therapeutic, environmental, and 
ethical content", and publish a "Travis Heport" to record the findings.
( 1978- - 82.)
Service on the JIAO Kxecntive Committee., giving particular attention 
to environmental and political issues. 1979
Funding an MAC hudget-deficit in a year when that body was under 
exceptional financial strain.
Publishing "The Creation of Low-Cost Fisheries", a small hook distrib­
uted free of char0e to all genuinely interested parties, Water 
Authorities included, and the source of untold numbers of small lake 
fisheries, which have since appeared about th$ country.' ( 1974 - )
Publishing, on the benefit, of artificial reefs offshore as fish 
concentrators. As yet, no spin-off to record.
Part*-funding Anglian water Authority's research into zander impact 
on., their fisheries. ( VjBu-Bj ).
Then: as angling was forced on the defensive:
representing the trade on the l\iCC 3wans c; Lead ,forking Group, giving 
a lead to the sport's response by virtue cf having under command 
relevant ornithological expertise.
Replying, as far as resources permitted, to ill-informed criticisms 
of the sport in press a:-d media.
Designing, printing and. circulating "Swan." posters and show-cards
to help educate anglers to the truth of a genuine, if often over-stated,
situation.
Organise, finance( from a special lead-levy } and implement the with- 
drawl of split lead shot in obsolete spillage-prone packaging from 
all. shops in sensitive areas.
3Foster and. promote designs arj.d production of alternative spillprcof 
pack.
Provide the leading swan-rescue centre with the latest X-ray equipment, 
thereby saving the lives of many affected birds ( Save our Swans, 
Windsor, the recipient.) 1985.
Fund to the tune of £10,000 research into all environmental pressures 
bearing on swan welfare - researcher: Steve Cooke, £U5 MRCVS, ex 
Save our Swans, Windsor. ( In progress ; .
Fund cost of Si FA symposium to define and respond to threat to canal 
fishing from British Waterways rapacity. 1985.
So why haven11 you heard more about us The answer is simple, 
U sually, there has not been enough money to fund both projects and 
the publicity they have merited.
In future, it nay be different.
F96
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FISHING LICENCE DUTIES - 1988
1. On 9 February 1987, the Board will be considering its budget and 
charges for 1987/88. Amongst the items to be considered is a 
recommendation that fishing licence duties be increased by some 5%, 
and it is certain that this committee will be asked for its 
observations on this recommendation. This increase is related to a 
rise in the Direct Working expenses on Fisheries of 7.5% and a rise 
in the gross Fisheries costs of 6.5%.
2. The policy adopted last year was to round increases to the nearest 
50p (with one exception). In general the roundings were upwards and 
consequently the appropriate increases now suggested for rod licence 
duties are much more modest. The proposed duties for 1988 are as 
follows:-
Present Duties Proposed Duties
£ £
SINGLE ROD AND LINE (whole area)
(1) Salmon
Season 28.00 29.00
Part Season from 1 June 21.00 22.00
Season concessionary 14.00 14.50
Part season concessionary 10.50 11.00
Seven day  6.50 7.00
(2) Migratory Trout
Season 12.00 12.00
Season concessionary 6.00 6.00
Seven day 3.00 3.00
(3) Non-migratory trout (brown 
trout, rainbow trout and char)
Season 5.00 5.00
Season concessionary 2.50 2.50
Seven day 1.75 1.75
(4) Freshwater fish and eels 
Season
Season concessionary 
Seven day
Concessionary licences are issued to juveniles (14-16 years), state 
retirement pensioners and registered disabled persons.
4.00 4.00
2.00 2.00 
1.00 1.00
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COMMERCIAL EEL FISHING
Fixed eel traps
Eel or Fyke nets
Traps, putcheons or baskets
42.00 per trap per annum 44.00
1.00 per net per annum 1.00
8.50 per 25 (or part 9.00 
thereof) per annum
NETS AND FIXED ENGINES £ £
(Area within the boundaries of the
former Cumberland River Authority)
Whole area drift, hang or whammel net 175.50 184.50
(not exceeding 275m in length when wet)
River Eden, draw, draft or seine net 420.00 441.00
(not exceeding 275m in length when wet)
Whole area heave or haaf net 34.50 36.00
River Eden coop 164.00 172.00
River Derwent coop 365.50 384.00
South West Cumberland garth 181.50 190.50
NETS
(Area within the boundaries of the
former Lancashire River Authority)
River Ribble, drift, hang or whammel' net 112.50 118.00
(not exceeding 140m in length when wet)
River Lune, drift, hang or whammel net 186.00 195.50
(not exceeding 300m in length when wet)
River Lune, draw, draft or seine net 161.50 169.50
(not exceeding 185m in length when wet)
River Duddon, draw, draft or seine net 154.50 162.00
(not exceeding 185m in length when wet)
River Lune: heave or haaf net 71.50 75.00
River Kent: lave net 84.50 88.50
River Leven: lave net 69.50 73.00
NOTE: Fishing for eels with rod and line in tidal and estuarial 
waters seaward of the high water mark (as defined on the 
Ordnance Survey Map: 1 to 50,000 series) is exempt from the 
licensing system.
3. It will be noted that the relationship between season, season 
concessionary and 7 day licences is broadly a ratio of 4 : 2 : 1 
other than the 7 day non migratory trout licence which is slightly 
out of line. When approving last year's proposals the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food suggested that charges could be 
linked in this way. It is suggested that the 7 day non migratory 
trout licence be held at its present price until the standard ratio 
is achieved.
4. Any variation of licence duties requires local consultation and 
public advertisement within the region and, subsequently, the 
approval of the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
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5. It is recommended that the fisheries liaison meetings be asked to 
comment on these proposals and that their comments be taken into 
consideration by this Committee at its meeting on 18 May 1987 when it 
formulates its observations for the Board.
Item N o . 5
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ABOLITION OF THE COARSE FISH CLOSE SEASON IN ENCLOSED WATERS
1. At the last meeting of this Committee it was decided that members 
should obtain the views of their consultative associations on the 
above matter and report back to this meeting.
2. The Authority has received the attached letter from Winsford and 
District Anglers Association, with a request that it should be 
placed before this meeting.
3. The Regional Fisheries Officer attended a meeting of the Ribble 
Fisheries Association in December where the matter was discussed. 
Although no formal vote was taken the Chairman felt that the tenor 
of the meeting was against any change in the coarse fish close 
season.
Winsford & District Anglers Association
A ff i l ia te d  to:- The National Federation of Anglers 
The National Anglers Council 
The Anglers Co-operative Association 
Cheshire Anglers Association 
Mersey Weaver Consultative Association 
Vale Royal Sports Council
Secretary: J.S. Bailey
22 Plover Avenue,
Winsford,
Cheshire.
Tel: 593902  
Date
11 December 1986
North West Water Authority 
Fishery Officer 
New Town House 
Warrington
Dear Sir
ABOLITION OF CLOSE SEASON
The Authority's proposal to abolish the close season on certain 
waters was fully discussed at a recent meeting. I was asked to 
inform you that this Association opposes any changes to the current 
situation. The reasons for this were as follows:
a) Difficulty to police the arrangements.
b) Need of the "resting" of waters applicable to fish, anglers 
and landowners.
c) Need to carry out fishery management.
item
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NORTH WEST WATER 
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COMMERCIAL SALMON FISHING - RIVER LUNE
1. Officers have now held discussions with River Lune net 
licence holders and with the Lune and Wyre Fisheries 
Association on the proposals for modifying the commercial 
fishing controls in the Lune Estuary.
2. All the licenced netsmen on the Lune Estuary were invited 
to a meeting on 11th October. 1986 when, after considerable 
discussion, the netsmen present voted in favour of the 
proposals originally made by a small group of full time 
fishermen. Although the proposals received considerable 
support this was by no means unanimous.
3. At an Executive Committee meeting of the Lune and Wyre 
Fisheries Association on 17th December, 1986 the Committee 
decided to seek the views of its members before making a 
decision on the netsmens Proposals. They asked for a short 
paper describing the situation from the Authority (a copy 
of this paper is attached) and they have called another 
meeting on the 28th January, 1987 when a final decision 
will be reached.
4. The Association's decision will be reported orally to the 
meeting.
0 25IQ/JG
NETTING - LUNE ESTUARY
Introduction
This is a brief descriptive paper to assist members of the Lune and Wyre 
Fisheries Association in their deliberations concerning the netsmens 
proposals.
The Proposals
1. The weekend close time would be increased by nine hours to commence 
at 9.00 p.m. on Friday.
2. The netting season would be extended up to the 11th September.
3. The number of drift nets would be reduced from 10 to 8.
A . The number of haaf nets would be reduced from 26 to 16.
5. Both these reductions would be achieved by natural wastage.
The Existing Fishery
The existing fishery consists of 10 drift nets, 26 haaf nets and 1 Draw 
Net. Of these the drift nets are by far the most efficient instrument 
for catching salmon, and can only be fished seaward of a line from 
Cockersands Abbey to Sunderland point.
Application for haaf and drift net licences have been over-subscribed 
for many years and the numbers specified in the net limitation order are 
always fully taken up.
Drift Nets
Although there are ten licences, normally only two nets fish regularly 
all season. In July and August when good numbers of salmon are present 
all nets will be fished.
Sadly one licensee died this year while fishing so that one licence is 
available for the 1987 season. There are a number of older license 
holders, one is 76 in January, one 67 in January and one 63 in 
September. Most of the other licensees are in their fifties.
The Salmon Act which becomes law in January, 1987, will prevent nets 
being fished in the absence of the licensee except if he is sick or 
injured. This will tend to encourage older licensees, who currently 
use endorsees to fish at certain times of the season, to give up 
fishing.
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Haaf Nets
Haaf nets are allowed to fish seaward of Carlisle Bridge, but in 
practice the highest nets fish at the Golden Ball. Haaf nets catch the 
bulk of the sea trout taken in the Lune Estuary. There are arguably 
sufficient stands to carry 26 licences and at peak times all the 
licences are fished. This type of netting is mainly a part-time 
occupation, with people taking their holidays to coincide with peak 
sea-trout runs.
Existing licensees are 76, 75, 70, 67, 65 and 63 in 1987, and most 
licensees are in their fifties. This type of netting does not allow 
endorsees, so is not affected by the new act, but some of the older 
licensees are in indifferent health, so natural wastage should commence 
fairly quickly as men give up fishing.
Draw Net
The draw net catches are slowly increasing due to more suitable 
conditions in the estuary. The draw net would be affected by these 
proposals with regard to the weekend close season and the extension in 
September. At present, the draw net is not a significant factor in the 
estuary catches, but could become so in future if fished harder and if 
estuary conditions become more suitable.
Discussion
It is impossible to predict the effects on the numbers of migratory fish 
entering the Lune from the Estuary as it will depend as flows in the 
river and the timing of runs.
The group of fish which will probably benefit most will be middle-range 
seatrout, where the fishing effort will be substantially reduced at the 
end of the natural wastage period.
As far as salmon are concerned it is unlikely that there will be a 
substantial reduction in the net catch, although there should be some 
redistribution of the catch from earlier fish to fish entering the 
estuary in September.
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GRANTS
1. In June 1985 the Board approved a recommendation from this 
Committee that a nominal grant to be paid to Fishery Consultative 
Associations for administrative expenses and fixed the annual grant 
at £50 for each Association. The officers have recently reviewed 
this annual grant following increases in postal charges but 
recommend that it remains at £50 for the time being.
2. In June 1986 the Board approved a recommendation from this 
Committee that a grant of £1,000 be made to the Lancashire and 
Western Sea Fisheries Committee in respect of assistance given to 
this Authority to enable it to carry out its statutory duties and 
for joint use of its offshore patrol boat.
3. The officers consider the grant to the Sea Fisheries Committee, now 
renamed North Western and North Wales (NWNW), is very good value 
for money. Last year, in addition to use of the offshore patrol 
boat and its crew to investigate illegal fishing for salmon, two 
NWNW officers who are also Royal National Lifeboat Institute 
instructors gave training to bailiffs in inshore boat landing and 
safety using NWNW boats and equipment.
4. Liaison between Authority and NWNW staff is excellent and the 
specialist training has increased the confidence of both groups 
when carrying out joint operations at sea. To maintain this 
excellent co-operation and the joint patrols, it is recommended 
that the grant of £1,000 continue to be paid annually to North 
Western and North Wales Sea Fisheries Committee.
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PROPOSED FISH COUNTER VALIDATION STUDIES
1. Fish counters operating on the resistivity principle have been in 
use in the North West since the 1960's and a considerable amount of 
expertise has been developed in their design, construction and 
maintenance.
2. Although basically reliable instruments, they are subject to error 
caused by such things as wave action, turbulence, large amounts of 
cut weed passing over the electrodes, children swimming over the 
electrodes and aluminium canoes. At the present time such spurious 
counts are removed manually from the chart record by the bailiff 
who regularly visits the site.
3. A new type of counter which is microprocessor-based, has recently 
become available. This has the capacity to store in its memory 
the "shape” of the electrical impulse produced when a fish passes 
over the electrodes. Signals received by the recorder are compared 
with this standard shape, and only those signals which have the 
characteristics of a fish signal are accepted as genuine records of 
fish passage.
4. NWW is proposing to run a trial of one of the new microprocessor- 
based counters produced by the Robert Gordon Institute at 
Aberdeen. The counter results will be monitored using closed 
circuit television and infra-red light sources. This equipment 
will be borrowed from the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. It is also intended to use this opportunity to test NWWs 
existing counters and an improved counter produced by a local firm.
5. The trial is programmed to start in May 1987 and to continue for a 
period of five months. It is proposed to employ a student for the 
period, and the project will form part of his M.Sc course.
6. It should be noted, however, that all resistivity counters can only 
function effectively if a strong signal is obtained from a fish 
moving close to the electrodes. The design of the in-river 
structure is therefore of crucial importance whatever type of 
electronics are used.
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